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Post Office Box 611921 !  Miami, Florida 33261-1921

Home Phone 305.892.0100 ! Fax 305.892.1055 ! e.mail: drusso@digitalmodes.com

QUALIFICATIONS

Proficient with  Adobe® Photoshop®, GoLive™,  Illustrator®, PageMaker®,  Acrobat® and
ImageReady®. Intermediate knowledge of Adobe® LiveMotion™ and Macromedia® Flash™.

Knowledge of HTML coding and graphics creation and design for customized web sites. Experience
optimizing graphics and images for the web and creating online photo showcases and digital image
galleries. Familiarity and experience with internet related terms and systems including incorporating and/
or adapting plugins, HTML, dHTML, JavaScript, ActionScript and other related technologies.

Experience with photo restoration, manipulation, compositing, animation, color correction and manage-
ment .

Member of The HTML Writers Guild and the National Association of Photoshop Professionals.

Digital Media Studio  @  www.digitalmodes.com.

WORK HISTORY

4 years experience with graphics and web development software and technologies.

(11/1998 - present)  Web Designer,  Digital Modes

Digital media, imaging and web design studio at digitalmodes.com. Develop, manage, plan, create, layout,
select colors, font faces, design navigational menus and create overall interface for complete websites.

(1988 - present) Paint Shop/General Maintenance/Machine Shop, Hyperion, Inc.

Responsible for all paint  shop functions related to manufacturing plant for biomedical devices and
instruments including: preparation of parts for final finish: finish and silkscreen all manufactured parts.
Order paint, parts and materials needed to perform the tasks.

General Maintenance functions include maintaining lighting fixtures, exit signs, emergency lighting, interior
and exterior surfaces, installing network cables, new construction and modification of existing facility.

Machine shop functions are reading blue prints to create parts to specified exact tolerances.

(1978 - 1987) Visual Merchandising, Jordan Marsh Company/Maas Brothers 

Miami based (Jordan Marsh) and Tampa based (Maas Brothers) visual merchandising centers. Duties
were paint shop, carpentry shop, manufacturing letters and signs,  new store support and setup.

EDUCATION

1995 - present

Instructor-led and self-study courses covering computer graphics programs,  HTML,  and web site design.

1973 - 1976

FAA Certification for Aircraft Airframe and Powerplant. Knowledge of electrical systems, hydraulic sys-
tems, sheet metal works, and machine shop operator.

Attended: George T. Baker Aviation School
Received: Airmen’s Certificate (Airframe and Powerplant License)
From: Federal Aviation Administration
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